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- .J 141TT6E9& zurszsitass;-:.
Attorneys and Conneetiore et Law. Office the one

heretofore =cooled by.l3. It.& P.Mtflet on)IsIn
street. llontroie, Ps. faPnigl

IL H. urns.. =OOP. LEITLZ. .L -L. • -

E. Delta:arc C. C.Farrow, .W. H. Wpm.
•, _

Dcalen to DryGoode,' Clotbing,!'Ladlee-and Weeds
-One Sane*: - also. agents for atmgreat• Anierlean
Tea and Coffee Company: (Montrose,Pal, 1,11,,

CIOLUILES N:STODDAMIN .•

Dealer in Boots and Shots, itato and Caps.Leatbet4ind
Findings, MainStreet, ad door beton,Beath*, Hotel.
Work marks to order, and repairing don

s
ruhattp.

• ' Voutrase. :m.1,1870.

LEWIS -.viEN9LL,- • - . .

" . 'WANING JOISD ..M.Alit Dasarsa.
iShop In the new Postofflee bundle& where be will
• be roved ready to attend all who teal want anything

Intds line. . . .. Montrose, Fa. Oct. 'l3. IMM.

P. BEYNOLIik
attends at Vendee'. All orders leftats( ordersgad Meiay house will
receive prumpLedtielttlort. `.:: {Oct 1, 1869—tf

- O. DI. mAwit.mir; •

DEALER in DRYGOODS,GROCERIES, CROCKERY.
Hardware, Rata.Capp, Boota.Shoes. Reedy 'MadeClotta
lag, Mats, ete„ New Milford, Pa. [Sep. 8, 139.

DB. S. W. DAYTON,
. .

raraciar•-•& SURGEON. tenders bit services td
the eitisens of Great Bond and vicinity. Omenat his
residence. opposite Wilma Ilonse, G4t. Bend village.
Sept.la, - •

-

LAW OFFICE,.
CILIMBERGIN 4 lAcCOLLUX,Attorneysand Poen.

?ellen at Law. Mettle theBrick Bloch a-r er the
' Meat. . MontroseAug. 4.180.! ,

.A. Csawerizuw. . 3. D. McCaw-us.

A. & D. B. LATHROP,
DEALERS in Dry.. Goods, Groceries,

crockery and glassware, table and pocket cutlery.

Paint', oils. dye studs, .Bate. boots and *hoes, note
leather. Perfumery- be. Brick Ulna, adjoining the
Bank. Montrose. August 11, isca.—tf
A-Larnaor, -

- D. Its Laismor.

•

• A. 0. WARREN,
•

ATTORNEY A • 'LAW'. Bounty, Rant Tay. PensliA.
and Ewa on Champ attended to.. Office dr
oor below Boyd's Store. Alontroso.Ps. [An. 1.'69.

WM. AL.
Attorney at Law, Montrose, Sneq'a Co. Pa.., can be

found at all reasonable basiness boors at the County

Commwaloneri*Mee. [Montrose, Aug. 1, 1864.

WATSON;
ATTORIVEcrTIT LAkV,ilOntrose, PA. Office with L.

F. Fitch. [Montrose, Aug. .1, IP/30.

--- WI. C. SUTTON,
AncUoneer, and Insurance Agent,

_ snl G9tl
"'

C. S. GILBERT,
11.12.40t1C)7CLOcr.

Great, Bend.tr. 03.
ant c9ll

- Alll ELT, .

Q. 03. BAseticarLemor.
Aug. 1. „WM. Addrets, Brooklyn, Pi

JOHN GROVES,
FASITIONABLE TAII.OII. Montrose. Pa. Sbop °vet

Chandler'sAP orders filled le first-clic style.
c;nuing done on snort notice. and n-arrantoli.to

W. W. '

CADMIC' AND MIMI lIANUPACTI.7IIBMIN—trot
ellenstrcet. Montrose. Ya. Ding. I. lEQ.

IL BIIRRITT,
DBALESta Staple.Storesalmy Dry Goode, Crockery.

Hardware. Irob, ,
Dra 011a, and ,Pateta.

Deotaand Shoes, Hatak Caps. fors,BotraloEOM
Groceries.Provisions, c:e.. Hewidllford. Pa.

E. P. MINES, -• , ,

lino permanently /mated at Friczadovlllefordue pm.

=apron/Icing medicine and rummy in all 111`.
et. Llemop be found at the Jaciroon

Oaten boars from Ba. ~ to
Friendosille, Pa.. Aug. 1. 1889. .

STROUD & BROWN.
Piss AND LIFE CI37dANCE dC3NTS. Ar

business .Leaded to prompdy, on fair tamp. Mee
drittdoor north of • MOISIIOI.O EtOLCI," west ride of
PublisAinwl, *out:enc. Lang. LIECL
&Mums &moon. .Caants-s L. Ihtown.

',BOHN SAerrEn," . '

iuraracTrinIx announces thatbe la maw. Pa.
pared to eat all kind, of {ferments in the ma.
boahlonable Style. warranted to St with elegance
ad twee. Shop °gm the Post Otero. nontrofe. Pa.

Wit- D. Tx-mil,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Montrose:PA. OfEleet oppo-

site the Tarben USIIISC, 'bear the Caerebase.
Aug. L 18Gft.—itl . . . • • •

DR. W. W. SMITH,
DENTIST. Rooms over Boyd 6 Coreln's Bard

ware Store. Offlos boars Dem I)a. m. to 4p. m
Montrose, Aug. I, leda.—tf

ABEL IMIIBELII.,
_

DILALF2I. Drees, Patent Idcdicfnes. Chrmitab
Liquors. Pent& GilaDye muffs. VE2l:llFlte.. MD •

Glass, Groceries, Glass Wane, Wall and Window Pa.
per, Stone.ware, Lamps. Sermons, Machinery Oils.

Brushes, Guns, Ammunition. 'Knives. !Spectacles
rushes, Fancy Wands,. Jewelry, Parfo urn,. itt.

WAS lone atlas snort =mew_us, r: re, and'
raluable.e.ollections of Goods IA Su
lastablUtbett In 1848.. Dicnstrosa. ra,**-

D. W. STATILE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. °Mee over. the Store of A.

Lathrop, in the Brick Block. Moose.Pa. •fora

pmrsicr.AN & nußaaos. kneen tas proleoldnal
services to So OUxeneof Montrose and vicinity.—

OSeeacids residence, on the corner metofSo' O.
Bros. Foundry. „

, /ADZ. 4.

DR. E. L. GARIONFJZ,
PHYSIMAN end littitGEo.l4,lllentrose. Pa. Giver

especial attention to diseases of the ikon and
Lungs and all Baraleal diseases. Utica over W.ll.
Dean.s Boardsnt Starlet lintel. taug.l.

BEJRNS & MCIIOLS,
DU. ASS in Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals, Dye.

dads, Paints, Oils, Varnish. Liquors. Spices.Paney-
letems, Patent Medicines. Perfumery and•Tollea del
tides. darProscriptions carefully compounded....
Pantie Avenue. pore Senric'elitnel.Montroee. pas

B. Boxes; Aso, Mamma.
Aug. toms.--•_ . •

DR. E. 1.. ILINDRICK,
111XII1CMILWDSIINAM. trtereCitialY Lendely-

professicnnii services to the tisen or Priendsrilie
awl vicinity. lelr_Orlico intheoiSce ofDr. Leer
Iktattl* *CA Rosfortrit. - - Ant1 180.:

PROF. MORRIS,
Ike Bari Barbee, reternstls thanks for the king pd.

romataftlabat enabled htm to getthe test rnt-da I
ha I Ihar.ta time tomthe whole story, tam come
snd SoUrlourrere" al. the Old Stand. No load
*Obit&Sowed ln :kasha". japtli

DENTISTRY.
An those in-went of Teethor other dental work

abouldadlet the office of therati arthete. who are ttrtr'
peredto dodi Wade of work la their line onshort nate&

Pattlealer a:tendon veto to iStabig ,itan pada
WO'leolatentottr*Lenntei torainadaunt One „ on
Weetrefe emitcotapodthal t- thetwo letter paderable to
am =Miaow nowneed tor 11011to-o had lowle-gO/trrai

Theadrantece afharlagyroric dons bypassantattr • .
Medsad noponende route, motbe iippargat toau.

Allmon ininsated. • Home mod*e • •
mmotple3emeit/F/PAP74OIIIPO7'

Metter,Aug. te, -

paitMESE

• 7Lirirriatil*F.T.c••-; z
.„ —CICA#P7I.!

Tcrollultrixt,nelnzalltbstboth:tnaymeglo;
• I, Inonvreireibt4 ,'"'

TwO••iendpiibtf:tipotiViciuntriedborder. ;
. • Of tire's,noHttittn:n land;
Dimpledand p*.ezipmehblossoms

In Aprira flagrant days-- *.
gcny canthey_walk anionthe briery tangles

; *OS* 6j,9r!d'srmigh•PaYiir
, .

Th*Whit! rOsetoFl along tl;o doubtild fatilre
•rlitaaibear a woman's load ; . .

Alas since oromaabas the homiest burden,
--1 '''..axidwalkailie tieariest road. ",

Love, fora while will make thepathbefore them

t Ail OlicOtlb and Pft— .
aariiithe rambles, kiting 911. 13 , .• •

The roses blossom there.

But. when the mcither's -watchildeyes are
shrouded ,

•

Away fk4tlithe sight ofmen,
And Woo dearfeetere left withouther guiding;

~ Who shall direct them then?

How will they be enured, betrayed, deluded,
• Poor little =taught feetIntowhet dreluYinlizeswill they wander,
lillat.lkuji6lol.olg.iliee.o • •

nttiinlilitiblindli,lttibe darkness
florroves tearful sbadeut

Ortlnd the upland slopes ofPeace and Beauty,:
• .IVhnse ittutlglit never &des

will Ory foirmt UP Ambition's summit,
The common uUrid above?

or insome inaneinsLCale securely sheltered,
Walk lido by side with Love

Bow feet there be; that walk Life's track nu

wounded,
"Which fled but pleasant ways;

Banns hearts there'be to whlel,this.is only
ioandocliappy,

Ent ,they Wu?r •few4-far ninie ihere are who
wander

:Withoatrwhopeor friend—
Who-find titeirjearney it'll (if.pails and losses,

longi,i; react tha end. .

How shall it, be with her, the tender stranger,
• Prdr-fuelifuld gentic'eY(4.
Beforee unstained..feet; the world's rude

highway
wide!Stieteh6' .;)„ti:/nte and

. .

Ali! trho*y read:the ibture For our darling
'•We crave all blessings sweet-4

And pray that Heirbofeeds the crying ravens
Will Oddthe baby's reet.

.
- ;,

..--The Ladies' Feicsd.
The DOM WM*

Lay the gern upon my bosom.
Let me feel tun sweet, warm breath;

For a strange chill o'er me passes,
And Iknow that this is death.

I would gaze upon the treasure—
Itcarcely given ere I go—

Feel her leery. dimpled fingers
Wander eel my cheeks ofsnow.

I at*passbilk theme' the waters,
But sJalessed edioro appears ;

Kneel beside mei;husband, dearest,
Let me . ithziitiway thy teats.

Wrestleyritlithi grief, my husband,
advert,* midnight-until day ;

• - may-leave; an angers blessing
• '„ Vitptt lt.tardshes ieleny. •

, .

Lay the gem upon my !clam,
•".be"tIMM

„

- Beer-how to my heartshe nestles;
To the Jealthllove to wear., ,

If, In *fleeYears, beside thee; ;
; • Sitsanother in mychair,

-;;•• • ; Thapgh ;beevoice be sweeter
Anhet:d Glue then mine more fair ;

Ira thernb'call 'the " ratherr ,
Far-moM beautiful than this-4

Lora thy first born, oh, my husband,
Teini notfrom the motherless.

Tell hei itinietbnesofher mother—-
. Tonmaycat her by my name I
- Shield her from' the winds ofsorrow

If she dip, oh 1 gently blame.

' It is ssld'ilpit every mortal
Walks between two angels here ;

One ream& the but blots tt, •

- Ifbefore the tralnieit drear
repenteth. linameenea,

• Then he seals It from the skies,
Ana theeight band angel weepeth,

•Boiving low With veiled eyes
. • . • •" '

A willbe* right-Land angel,-.
Sealingnri dr:goodfor iteawn

Gtrstretltst. ilse midnight. watches
Fuld_ooMisdeeds tioforgivem

Ton will ttot-forgot me, *BlankWheaPinslceplng SiOadi tlto sod ;

'Oh, lore the jewel to ns given,
/lagg thee.-next to God !

,—lt is raid that the reason why "there
areso manyIpinttenbeads in the world is.
to befain& the fad, that such" ntirn
bur tof chadren -are,"iperfeut.little.hunbs."

potlidise politician:was blasting
that -he „cothl;hrint, an. argument to-a
Paint as 9,1210k10.8 any other man,-.." You
can bring.a iportto a pint quicker," ob-
served a wits

,--:A•reVenno a4sessor in Ohio, asking
tbemintal questions; inquired,"`Did your
wife 'lava an'inbOnielaskyearr Yea,.
sir," balraphod;:,o9:4o4twins, And very
pretty ones,tack."'l

Lanni, .04,ie, -"a pig," said a father
to,bisAirSinfiyal*pld boy.; "Now, dso
YOU know whits;. in,Lenny ?" "Yea,
arr:i sypigiia-ioors little boy."

eirtifik if! ,Aso 3,,punster.-
Viberr-Witk.,s-ople Of ,, bratbren-auton
asketabinglour,ione ofthe club prprOa.=
efttrw- jethtiiiridu:skethalitnOther lard- .031.1416':f„ObITOisid:l.860 11,-•::49et'ti eketch
thetainr,i,4-3 , •

Mr Ask quietly
in the:WU*, AAllow stole tebind-hertiodidssbftvz,fqB4lt Olatider shet.alk.
ed t*iedtk 4ilidator- !A
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FLORENCE'S LOVE.,

• AZAAISArk-,1,7412nPnie1,,,YZ1

BY It 11. I

friie damp and cliiill• "Tlie;
iif;the trees hung limp,

tionless inthe orfnote and theii,
shivered and rustled while`the cold breeic
run throligh it bleakness ` Ontijire
caused meto shrink cloiely within my

coMfortableToomovhile Florence touched
tho'cords of the piano, in the parlor be-
low,'with snob pathos as to makeme 'Weep,
though I scarcely know why I Scarce
know why ? Ah, me I I think so ; and
yet why did a_ picture float before my
mind, a photograph of the incidents and
actors of other days, when I heard those
same pathetic tones drifting through my
consmonsness,like fragments of heavenly
dreams ?

-•-•

,
"

Tears are unbecoming—so the world
says: and the world is a most reliable ora-
cle; therefore, I represented them with a
determined will, and turned them back
upon the brain! But still Florence
played: I wondered ifshe, too, was weep-
ing? Where were her thoughts? Full
well I knew. , They were, goingforth, like
mourning..virgins,to the burial of a life-
joy—a joy wbich died and lefther utterly
desolate, and widowed her soul. I fre-
quently wonder why some hearbi are pe-
culiarly tried in the alembic of suffering
and temptation, White others, go, threugh
life' without an' experience which stirs
them from the regular. Monotony. of ordir
nary existence... Certain people alternate
between joyaulsorrciw, from ye'ar toYear,
until they are but shadows. of their I,or-
met selves; others live along npon the
same.plarte,.from day to day,:withOut,any
event to clearly mark a single bone: I say
that I wonder at these things—and the
more so, while 1 listen to.the musiewluch
Florence was playingforth :upon the air,
and which I knew WU a requiem. „

Shall I give a retrospect, and thus--ex --

plain any meaning?
One summer, when. the heated' term

came on, my ward, Florence, fatigued with
the studies of her graduation year, be-
sought me to give her a glimpse of coun-
try scene. I was at once disposed to yield
to the request of the‘child, as I hid been
accustomed to calling her; but, adesire
to tease her, and thus make her doubly
charming by the naive way in which she
would importune me to grant the favor,
caused me to give an evasive answer.

• "0, but you mast consent! Haven't I
been studious during the past year?
Haven't I practiced my music, tolled over
my Butler, fretted over my Latin, end
cried over my mathematics, until mymind
seemed .to have no room for anything hilt
study?' Of course I have! -There, now, I
von will let me go ; 'that's a dear, geed I
man! Don't knit your brows, .and look
sosolemn ; for you will only have the
trouble of uukuitting them; and that
will not be convenient, ,perhaps. Now j
have it all arranged, Kate Payson and I
talked it over,.the night before we gradu-
ated. She is going to the sea shore; nod
I—l—am to accompany her—that is, if
you will consent! And I know you will,
won't you ? Please say yes ?”

The beautiful girl stood looking into
my face, the embodiment of beauty. Her 1.eyes, with:drat ordinary times, were blue',,
as the skies of summer, were almost.black,
with animation -and expectancy. iler 1
ebeekii were slightly 'flushed, and her lipsn
parted by the sweetness of .smiles. For

the-first tithe I realized that the '
Florence had developed into ,a beeetifut 1
maiden. Her voice and figure carriedmy
mind-back -to.the times when her mother,,
my cousin, played with me on the lawn at
Willowbrook. ThOW-Ware royal,yeara for
us both ! One day,,

however, she stood,
under the brandies. Of the old apple tree,
and blushingly told ;lie of her :lore for,
one to' Whom she was :about to confide,
her future. Aly'heart.gave est:Aden:leap.
and then was still as death My, cousin,
in her own .euitiairassinetit,..did. not n6fice
myagitation. Ever afteriturds,l carried
a deep love in my heart of which nobody
knew, except myself.. And this 'is the
reasOu,why I remain a bachelor. After-H
wards. a strange destiny placed Florence,
the child of my cousin, in my cure 'and
that of my ividowed sister. who presided''
over my household. Her father and
mother had been the victims to a fatal
epidemic, and theirdying request was that
I should be the guardian of their child.
How little they understand the sad pleas-
ure with which I consented to granttheir
wishes! - . -

-

I need notgive the details of the Years,
of anxiety and joy which came to mei
after little Florence becametin ,iuninte of,
my house...-. l-leave' such. matters to the:
comprelieniion:otthose;who haieliutnan
idols which they worship.'

Florence stood before me, 'as I have be-
fore remarked;developedinto'a beautiful
maiden.' What could.l do-but consent to'
her carrying ont-the'planewhicliShe and:
Kate Payson 'had -arranged
morbid foreboding :of evil which would
come to her; if I yielded; ..yet.- ibobght",
that it,rose from a possible duty that' I
had outgrown the tastes 'and desires
yqmth; and serlyheri'„Florence. stood on
tip toe; puttin-aAICr White arms around]
my neek;•thnikissieg,'iny bearded, face, .1
was compelled to surrender and say,
"Yes," to her, • ,- , ; ,

Ai-few days subsequently, her 'trunks
were packed, and she joined her friend
Kate, With whom . she proceeded_ 'to 'thel
sea-coast., I remained in towabut a shert
time longer, and then left &Trills interior
of:the country, where most Of-,,my time
wasgespent in: fishinnd. bunting: I wag'
tee,r'remo ;Item tbe **44-60; :active.
civilization `to, receive' either- „letier‘..
newspapers-bfpost;.-but. had instructed-
myclerk to forward by a special messeh=
ger any conitritinication'whiohwant'. sitf;
tieleiitimpOrtatiOate demand'dietspresence.. _

One afternow4 .
hilaratinglind Incist'delightfol,4hon the'
vanlight sifted' itself;,thron& •#4e
of the grand 44d,treestireand tef,e*d the
inseOti:draied.tbeirAmigoicesekngnotes,

threw myselfprostrate on the ground,!
iti- sehedylepot,interktotild'isob7thO'
fish'iti teelitOixcloor.Simi) sreeksliii4 elapse&inienl=beClilt
the haat, atcivilisation?ited,. for. fonifr
reason, $ longingeamerneriete"tellitZe'

lortmainess again/ „„-Tbas teeting came
"‘" .-icktuoti "

- -

iip qn Me-Ina Ilan%and .1,,e bly , tae.
Lettrukitibere "lab!: . altnie and delight-fat.
teethed tefieeoine . •

'inward the ti".l3tOr in •
-

• :r
"-Elizabeth is dead. It'iloesn't

make any difference liti*Wegot`theinfer-

airthorak,4rp-4341..a14.4ra-o.arji; tuatipn:r.:Thla is .none:of our:fight=;-.-thia
:00taraFierjripylaitiop4*.is.'luarreliietweew the Associated press and.

rtiitedd-erect; iiii,astirr.eatrip- its rivaL

self-iiiinitHrigaronsltr,anden We've received the news, and.that's en-
'.She.died 2QB'.years._ agnthe 24th

-Sea eatidas-renfained"retiirned teat, fOund.' of lifit '.month. 'She survived unti l the

there with thel,gtaide-THe. iltal Spark had fled, and she saw it was
tia4. said :'"ls 'ofno use resisting the inscrutable decrees

son w' • —•-• of fate, and so her unfettered soul took its

I replied. that, suelf. i.iaii nii flight. -into the. mysterious void, and set-
• '"Then'l'bring disPatehet to you; . was tled down in that bourne from which no

aveler returnsoinlhe has m
his respenge, at the :same time placing a
letter 'in nirband. :trtojerk chairs around

s
and

amission
and tap on tables

for the benefit of mediums and otherlong
laaosotrt BEectt, Sept.,3, 18— haired-gild-eyed lunatics. • ,Jimil.§ON:-L•Dcar regret

to say that Florence is alarmingly ill . if Qiieen Elizabeth was a virgin—a Leo-
on seventy; and ,yet, the fire gleamed

You will haslan here immediately,yon will as ever in her cream-colored eye, and the
confer a fever Oilier and me. In haste, dentate sheen of her finely tinted maroon

K4TErPAYsoN' nose contrasted forcibly as in her youth
As fast as possible, I made my way to with the alabaster of her brow ; and the

the nearest railroad depot, and then .was plugs in her teeth were just as valuable as
rapidly whirled over the intervening dis- when gold was 156.
tanco between Them and Lookout Beach. Shediedwithout ever having read the
At last I stood by the. bedside of Floc Sunday Dispatch, and. without making
awe: Sheaves sleeping when I. entered the acquaintanceof John Quill. The phy-
the room.. Ab, how ,she had changed sicians attributed her untimely end to

since I had last seenrlier ! Her cheeks this in a great measure; and upon rake-
were as white as the pillows oft Which she tion it doesaieem somewhat rough oii her.
rested. Her long,,hatr.ilishevelled, lay up- But it couldn't be helped. -All the hu-

on her bosotaaWl.W.and.Aer shoulders, man race cannot be equally blessed: _Al-

and her lips werithin, and bloodless. eiaiider the,Great met the same unhappy
• "Poor 'childr'nritstiV first ;soPPOs•aed fate-. • . •

" ' " • But still she bad no small vice. She
Just'then. she ,(ipeiied. her and, did not smoke, or chew, or belong• to. the

tookin'g up at rue; said, "They bailed him society for the promotion of cruelty to

in the seal They buried him in the seal animals. And when she swore; she'never
SaW'themilOwerhit bay into the deep descended to the vulgarity of Horace

waters, while the triobribeatfis were shin- Greeley—Queen Elizabeth didn't.
ing on.,his face:"" . When She used profanity; she gave'•it

Nliarerd;lio lOok ofrCebi,aitibii,'"What, with afinish, an elegance, a delicate airy

doeithit mean?" was my tnquiry-eflifias grace,,and infused into it a certainiluxu-
Payson."

":
"

/19116 abondon, and rounded it on vareful-
"l 'Will tell'VOu she an- 'yet /he corners, and dressed it up with

Swered, sObbitiff Out almost eiety Word. well selected adjectives, so that it sound-
""Oh, sir, it is tearful!' I' have `not the ed like a,atrain from sonic sweet singer—-

strength to:Speak to von at'length r like some sweet singer straining herself in

Just then Fliirebe tat 'upright in 'lied fact. And the had red hair. •!

and fearful!They. 'Herchignon was burglar proof.' And
have beried'hilifbut of my-sight forever! often in the dim twilight of evening,
And . they never, 'never. bring him when tbe inn'had sunk to rest, wheh the
back to. mel" 'western sky was -filled with tender radi-

The poor Weak child then sank ' 'back- ance and lambent light, and the bulbul
ward, and was soon in a gentle slumber, wooed the rose in the back yard, She
As soon as'ltate could cairn her own agi- would play a few notes upon tire harpis-
tation, I gathered' fiZ fellowing facts,from card, or write a Latin hymn, or an essay
her; "- . • • •," on the Harrison boiler. She was tappet-

During one of Florence's visits to Miss ed to be the author of " Rock me to sleep
Payson, she had become acquainted with mother," and ‘• Beautiful Snow," and

a voting gentleman by the name of Carl " Five o'clock in the Morning." Butnev-
Hoffman, a nativeroPtlermany, but long erthcless she was a very estims.ble woman
a resident of -this His fortune —and.with all her faults we love her still
being considerable, enabled him-to-RN :6 a .better, indeed, still, than if ishe was

life -of leisure; his education being ei= still around. ,
cellent, and his tastes refined, lie devoted Queen Elizabeth was not proud. She

himself to those accomplishments. which always insisted upon cleaning her own

are attractive and elegant. Most 'of his teeth, even if she was a queen ; and she
time was spent atthe studios of artists or always did it once a -week, every Sunday
at musical eonservatqries; and he him- morning, with her own tooth brush.
self was no,,ipliffer9t,artist, anal was a What a lesson does this teach to those
tine ninsiciaii:lre- was a handsome man— whoare vain and haughty and belong to

so Mist Payson said,; rind it was not stir- tbo bon-ton I
prising that Florence. was, attracted to- , She never forgot that she was mere per-
wards, hint. Sometimes he sat at the ishable dust, and that the sheep and the

piano anil -improvised the most wonderful silk worm wore her clothes long before
musicalfanciesi. which, heldAtis Hailers she got them. She read every Sunday
spell bound. At other nionients' dill.- School book that taught these facts; and
cohrsed upon the arts .With such poetic she once trod on, Sir Walter Raleigh's
fervor at to delight the.dulle.stinind. But cloak to remind him.of them, because be
I will not dwell upon this point. Suffi- was set up with his fancy cassimeres. She
cient is it for me say, that, the• drama said upon her death -bed that Lydia,
wbich. , hail begun in Miss I'ayaon's draw- Thompson need not learn this lesteu, be-
ing Mom, was resumed.attookont Beach ; cause it had no moral. for those who
and atiast Carl antlFlorence Stood' side browsed around in nature's simple attire.
by side is'avowed' loVe* tinlvYdwititing. Queen Elizabeth was not sorry to die,
my sanction when'the Raton .., She foresaw that George Francis Train

One eVening:Carl Sat .at-,:tbei.-,pitino -in was coming to England. and she said ta
one of- thesaloons--of: the"hotel. playing; herphysiwaus that she would prefer the
"La Reve," that piece which' is 'filled With enduring peace of the cold and silent
all the pathos of -Vier tad heart. Now grave to three weeks of George and the
and then the protnenadati.paused before Alabama claims controversy and the
the instrument, ormi the verandah out-. Schleivig-Holstein question all at the
side, listening for a moment; andllien'ge-. same time.
ing -away. with sober faces: Florence Her leaf, words were, Horace
trembled with an undefined . fear.- Sad- Greeley before he .bas a chance to write
denly Carl suggested a sail upon the ' What I know about Farming.'" There
ocean ; and, tee minutes later 'they were was not a dry. eye in that second story
dashing over the white waves: But the front room.' Everybody wag thinking how

boat never came back.; for .by the care- impossible it was to carry out her dying
lesinessOf ,the pilot of another boat, a request and to escape so much misery.
collissiou occurred, and the: bark went Bat she has gone now. She has left us

down. In the confusion which _followed, —we shall see her no more. Perhaps it

Carl having been ininied,'Was drowned; was for the best.
but his affiance(' was saved~by • the men She urnsa vigorous woman ; and if she

who survived. They bore her lifeless body had lived she might have come to Ameri-

to the hotel, where her friends tookcharge ca, and lived in Philadelphia, and we

of. her. 'For.allintime it 'seemed inn-, might have given her offence, and she

peisible to re store 'her to coescieasness;; might have pranced around • here-and

and when litlast: her-. eyes opened, they flogged us like the very nation. For she

gave oily-a vawantaitare, while she 'chant- was a woman Who followed closely in all

ed therwailina. melody-of="LaHeve." the prevailing fashions.
- Sadly. I listened the And so we are glad she is dead, and has

; and nemsadlt,l.listened four tone of marble planted on her grave

tinliirrtniiliVrertlie 'Physical!) And my to hold her down. Rest in peace, old la-
ward wutirdii4lhabiffoMvVr dy! Rest in pieces I
less nigniap ,Weeks subsequently wc lane,
her tune,'vherove hoped:ad, familiar
scenes. would restore. bet "reason'; • but
mouthiallevinentli•sherestlesslrontudered‘
from room twromn,i- autirmazing, "Carl!
Carl!! Come back to me Carl l"

'The-holiest mission I -now- lifivo'•is' to'
wateleciver,thisntifortnriate girl.-" Slovirly
the'lafe drag'hy her. ''Hapidly,she is fad-
ing. In a very little time she „Will- he at
test,- tad Pie Oite:eb-aplet of 'death 'Will
be upon "ICI, bos.em. .

Till then; dear Elorencg, my home is
yours; and when you- haVe been placed
away in the •sepulchre, the- memory of
your sad face, and your_wild`be.seechink
words; with me to.the end,.

young man ,who hadepent a lit-
tle,of his own-time and- a good---deal of
hisfrithotfamoney, in- fitting,thjinsell-for
the bar,.was.asked after ,his. examination
how begot on. f!Obovell,"--taidl be; "I
auswentdoni3,4nestion 4,All;,in-
deedr Said: "the olVgentleinah,',

patigaetion
.eniarttieSS-3.PAnd whii6WaStliatfl.
asked Minwhat fant-zeetb3wwits.
4`Thakwilanharil:one I:and-lett insaiered
itegfrititW:clid

;

Death of Queen Eilzobetki

Curiosities of Breathing
The taller men are, other thins being

equal. themore tangs they have', and 'the
greater number of cubic inches of air
they ran take in or deliver at asingle
breath. It is thought that a man's lungs
ate'Sountl and well developed, in proPo-
rtion to the girth around the chest; yet.
observation shows that slim Men, as a
role, will run faster and further' with
less fatigue, having "more wind," than
stout men. If two persons uro taken. 'in
all respects alike, except that one meas-
ure twelve inches more around, the chest
than the other, the one having the excess.
will not deliver more air at one fall
breath, by..mathematical measurement'
than the other. ~,

~The.more siman: receives. bis
lungs in, ordinary, breatlihogo the more.,
healthy is likely to be; because an. im-
pottant, object in breathing is to remove
impnritics from the blood. ganh hreath
Is draivn,pare into the lrings; on its out-
going the next instant, it is so impure,
perfectly destitute of nikariahment„,thcit,
Lf Mbreathed without any '}ulinixtne- of

are ,atmosphere. the man would -lie.
Hence, ono of ths' conditionB. neseilary
to seouie high' state of health, that 'the
rooms in4hich we sleeP should be f*IL
dant'? teceivrinenew' supplies of

thodpiope4 doors;74inndovvs,or:. fire'-? ••• -

st+e: act Ira "clerna.
ePed, the bealth will be imferifeet,betthe

Bole hasiilistgoiluto
blarylarldpenitentiary:l,Waido,it ro-
inemberii "Sweet Vied

'

a z
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VOLVM,E.: OA
develppment.may he Increased several.in-'
040iii a ftiiit Months Otitdosir
iinniiiglivitk:thii 'tuna `lxgid-

' lback,'' at u
timeiiincreasing ten yards nvery .weekten-
til hundred-are gohe,over-;tbric.ea ;Au-

saystitate forjatliesplid.ncrsoßajtycit-
lesIS'the
eTbstd: which cornp'els
tions, in a natural Way; sst the end al the
journey:- .• ".!

-,As consumptive !,,peoplo, are declining,
each. week.is 'a witness to. their. inability
'to deliver MI,nisuCh 'air `sa• single out-
breathing'. its tlie.Week before 'hence'. the
best- -way to keep the'fell! :disease" at 'bay
is to maintain JungAtivelopment. :
. It is known: that in large towns, ten
thousands Teet above:the level of thy, sea,
the deaths'by consumption are ten imes
less than int_places-nearly On a level with
tho'sca. •Twenty-tive persons die. of con-
sumption in the city,of New York. where
only two die, of4191, disease In ,the.city of
M.exicO. Allknow that censamptiOndees
not Prerail.hilhillY countrie s" nd hi 'hie,
situations. One reason Of this berkinse
there. is more ascending exercise, increas-
ing deep breathing; besides, the air being
rarifielli largertqnantities aro 'instinct-
ivelytaken.in to the lungs to answer the
requirements of the system; thus at ever-
y breath keeping•up -a high - development.
Ileac°. the.bills should-..be- sought by coy-
sumptiviwand not low, flat situation.--

ilealtiv-Tracts.-,4::-..,
...

.
.A SaS.k!OrI•

There itivsighbtaibentilterrillen in the
nertheru pertr..Of gar ttity,-:.anywhere , from
ColunibiaArcepp qthe, patre -ou'gc-t which, -
When AS-fall; iigniticance is Understood, '
lierrimek;full'ortr,ifildlin'a tender interest.
Your attention is attracted by a womaii,
tall, stont,ruddyffadid, with black ripp-
ling hair, who walksi along ‘With !bilv,ht,
searching eyea:, "She gazes:herVand there,
stopping at.the congers to, look far up and
duwu, mow-haltingas if in -thought-and
undecided-as to her way; now -reversing
her steps fora little, :and then quickly
turning alma, and starting on again with
quick, impatient , tread..: Presently yon
tiee her leave theoside-walk and' rake the
middle of the street, where she !will stand
with eyes apparently fixed un 1 some re=
mote object; and wave m handkerchief • or
shawl with awild-energy. • !,‘

•• • :
The,eNplatiation!Of this sight; and 'the

story of this wonnues life as we are, told
it is to this effect : Some.tifteen years ago
slie,wast he trite of a laboring main, whose

I daily work wits en thedocks,- One morn-
! ing he made a inis-step, in trying toxeach
the boat, 'fell into the water and was

i drowned. The lifelest body was bunted-
iately recovered and carried to the little
home, which, never- humble,- mayoalso!
been happy, from whence hnt a few-hours
before had gone out,the strung. man. full
of health. The shuck, the agony, was too
much' fur the young wife, too much- ter 1
the brain—because , too much fur the.
heartand tedsou fled. From that day

Ito this, she had never been-in tier rinht
mind; and the one idea present to her
always is, that her husband will soon be
home ; that he is perhaps delayed beyond
his usual tine, and that she may meet
him in her walk. And so, harmless .and
inoffensive, she wanders the streets from
day to day, in suitable 'and in strum,
both slimmer and winter, in 'a hopeless;
unending quest. . ~

. ' This is a mornful story—one of • the
many tragethes wtricir inales the march ;
so solemn as tit-'*6OlF %ores QUA% aFd.!
From time •to Iti3 .nlet.it the poor
creature, and; a.s.w6think of her history:.
and look at Berl tintionS•eyeg thihk of
litngsley's ballad of tlle:thWe Fisheas:
Threeearpsaylny rnit-on ihir 'shinings aid. 4

in the-morninggleamas the tiile went down
And tho welder; Art-weeping -and wringing their

hands
For those who will never come ,hack. to town

Formen must' work t and wonen mist weep',
And the sooner We Over the soonertosleep,

And good-bye to the bar and its meaning.
—Albang Evening Journal.

A Bravo Girl. - "

Our heroine lived in i Bartlett, New
Ilanipshiteeand was a desceildrin t' of the
old Crawfonis. Her father Was a' Cracr-
ford, and followed the profession of guide
among the mountains. Her name was
Bessie, and she was.the only .aaugliter re-
maining:at home—a dark-eyed, brown-
haired girl of alight, but compact.. frame.
just entering her: nineteenth year. Her
mother hubeen.tlead aoveral years, • and
upon her devolved the whole care • of the
household. .

On he...day, late in.: the summer, • Mr.
Crawford went; w ith• u .party of 'travelers,
away to ..the headwaters:- of line la the
many mountain streamsthat empty into
the Saco,..and Bessie was left alone:, lEv-
en the dogs Lindell gone with the "pleas-
ure seekers: (Near the;middle ef"-the: or"'
ternoon, whilethe.girl .Was sitting.by. 'an
open window in.thefront roonwengtiged
in sewing, a man eanie. up.from .the road
anti asked her if she would giro him --eJ
drink of wat,,.l„,l3ggsiblitid seen Jltis,juantwfori;fl-6411iiiirnAlfegliinocik-s:_ .74e
we§it Stria broad:ilionTdered:'

i,r inuSa'put-
the pines upon his'plotheit iudipated
Ito 'Atilt' "'"'

'
Butlre'ssto 104ltate:' Slid': laid

aside iiii•r work'ttAti Wiiit 'to tet the' water:
When she'caine,baelc the'inait" hiid enter--
ed the room.'' She did this, for
she wasstire'be had crime irLby the
dow but she handed hini the tin dipper
without remark. The 'lllloi. drabk; add
theittiet the dipper% doWri 'the table;
'Nut' hiturned upon''tha Anil, gild' drew-
a litnad-bladkikeitrilrord his:1106161;i '"

"Molt,ye.my Said,
knoiv;tlieteoribties:l ,-I.,ttiis .hiinsaf'andknow y 0 tif7e,'ltiOn.e'Shtili-ire' wheiP;,the
money f, If i;bn-ti :kill 'you,
and then htintif -up 'Erielf I earn-:
estimd the' 'MOT- no Itieto IWiDt:on't refnie;'"fOr'rrYPi citi!' 141. 4'oolltste:
feel thisBeSsiiihinplc back,lint !baked into
,t a nlaiali falte, sfie that,
Paint tWe:ratite,
'yo

-
is00.61116.nclelci dertniti fir*

g•Thencnne'wi4krite] iint'yttitwill
tabialt.thti•Toriey-lotisnit
ikt iferyi

Ivioy tbe

A q t 7 •

BesSie led the-way twa smallbadireattvOn thegroundfloor,. where thPrit.: was, an
old inahogaiy,buregu;ttie upper `dilisiei
zof which' she -unlocked.' Theing*
he saw, this, • thinking IdoubtletssiAbat

_Crawfprd,a; gold, was within, big, gaup,
shutop,the, knife and ,put it, into
.pOcIPt.".-.'llfe girl openedthe din7ter,,aud,
via thought; dresir forth n largePOP
-revolver one with iiffiltdfishe herselfhit&
killed .a trapped—bear and:cocked-it

"Villainr she exclaimed, plantingber`back against. the ;wall;; and aiming the,
weapon at his bosom, "nanny a wildrbost
liVve r shbt with this good pistol, and il
shoot you if.you don't instantly leave this
house). I will give you ,not even a secondl
Start or I firer "'

The ruffian could read human rookies
well as could the maiden, and he cord:
read very plainly' in the irm..set lips 'lnd
in theflasbilig eyes--but mote elet#l,oe,
the steady hand whichlaeld the .puitat—-
that she would not only fire, all •shei
promised, but her aim would be• a-ligtre
and' fatal one. • -

And he backed out from the bed-is:sorb.
=backed unto the sitting-room—then
leaped from the open-window and. disap-
peared.

her"Pistorby her'sid untU
herfather, and his gnosis came.hoMiiiniad.
when she had told her story, sear& Mu
made for the ruffian. But- he was '11(4
found. Our heroine had so •thorosiglay
frightened him tbat'be', had' neoet Caine
that.Wa- agbiti. • • -

Tacks ofOrator..
ThoseArlie hive-not; -beinribehind -the

scenes, but only in the. front, nornritne
mil& &arid effects 'of magnificent:mar
tory- can. have no proper jdeaofthetricks
employed by orators to produce sensations.
We have two cases in point which:tim: do
not recollect ever having seen in Print..
-When Daniel Webster :pronounced bits

oration,on the laying of the corner-stone
of the Bunker Hill Illonament, a sensa-
tion was created which he did not intend.
He had brought on the platform a vener-
able luau, whom be instructed ..to arise
when he came to the sentence, ."Yenera-
ble men, ye come down to u 9 from anoth-
er generation." The veteran "accordingly
arose, when Webster, gracefullyhoivingto
him said : "Nay, venerable mairche seated,
it is tit thatIre:Mould stand in yonipres-
ence. Sit down, sit down, venerable man a

The effect would have been electrical and
grand if the old man had not 'spoiled it
by calling out, "What the thunder did. 46
you tell me to stand' up for,, I, :want to
knowr~,Anutlrerinstaneeisets-follawrtAlliend
of ours was engaged to deliver .a. temper-
ance address In a neighboring loan, .attil
persuaded 'aneighbor of his toneetlmpany
him,‘.iiitending to makeuse-Cit:fiim istol
getupa sensation. Bathe-did not "book
up"ins friend, for that would have 'been
letting him intoone of the secrets of ora-
torical success.

-After-the Speaker had warmed' himself
up considerably On the expenses of drink-
ing, he suddenly turned to his neighbor,
Wilt), was listening attentively to him, and.
asked him: "Have you an idea of the
amount of money spent in a year for in-
toxicating drinks?" "For a lone time an
answer was refused, until sereiPre:lsed
the--party interugated venturedto say,
-One hundred millions of dollars." Chop-
fallen and disappointed, the orator, .I,llo‘
thought the answer would be a htindred.
thoimnd or so, exclaimed, Pehaiv, nol
TwO millionsl" He lost bpi point:anit.Pa-
amine at thesame-time. •••,. •

Wlicii.two are to perform. a/gethet.:,in
public,, they should have at leastons cora-
plete rehearsal.—ne Bee. .

notei- three'
former experimente of leaders oti:the
workmen to, central the coal businessand
says:

'We remember that Parker essayed' the
matter once. failed' and then subsided for'
a' number of years. Bates tried the same
thing with similar results. Price flourish-
ed for about a yearat the bead of work-
iugman's paper, in 31inersville. in-a simi-
lar.movement, and then lie subsided.—
Such has been the experience of labor
difficulties fomented by idlers and dema-
gogues, and such will the fate of all mare=
ments of similar character started wrong
and continued 50.., •

In every instance before, the leadersre-
sorted to the same mode of controlling
the men that they do now. Instead of.
adopting a conciliatory policy, and en-
deavoring to produce feeling of harmony
fur the mutual benefit of employers- and
employees, their course boa been to alien-
ate and distract; toAbuse tuutbully..

nofdesire to see the orgaiiiia-
iton of the workingman broken up. we
hope that,i be'kept,np.-, But to ex-
ist successfully and do good, it'll:lust rid
itself.of the .lenders _who in. their ,bun-
combo, Speeches talk snob trash. as that
tiffs workingmen should put their "heelsupon the neckal of the tyrants, 'the' coal
operators;" that they "should• shoulder
their riffles," etc." ,The true policy of the
organization is conciliation, • harmony,
not that ,of the ignorant, scheming iced
era 'whose' motto seems tobe "rileorrnin."
'fhe'sooner theworkingmen'sorganization

Of 'finch selfish-, worthless dema-
gogues the better it will rho for its pros-
poets of effecting goodfor its members,
A *iputeti 129-ctor UMW Away with

ttli-Wtaitenata Time;

IDr.Young, the, <meek cancer doctor,
who swindled :Messrs; James it Jones of
something near $l,OOO, and who , hasi
bean livingbelow Blountville, Va, shiptiod
his'Wife to North ',Carolina, from which
place he hails, swindled'a dozen or two of '
gentlemen, and ran away on Saturday"
morning with -six young,womerti from the
neighborhood ofthe junctionof the Hols-
ton rivers.- He took the western train st.
Union with four` of the damsels, and, was
joined- at Jonesboro' by'the other two Be
checked his,baggagato.Loaisville, and is
supposedto have-goseto Utah :With fris
hsPPY family.. „

VrTiotirin's new ginnti-dtraighter;
IDom to the Princess Obristain of DOAI
wig Holstein, is simply named saVictinin
lonise SophieAugustaAmelia Helene •

erei m
,

bide *door


